
ONE BLUE.





description.

Prepare yourself for a mesmerizing voyage through 
the Adriatic aboard the magnificent One Blue, a 
38.71-meter Oceanline that stands as a beacon of 
luxury against the stunning Croatian seascape.

Guiding this nautical jewel is a seasoned captain 
with over 25 years of invaluable experience, leading 
a dedicated crew of 6. Ideal for groups of up to 12, 
whether composed of friends or family, this vessel 
guarantees an experience free from monotony.

At her core is a commitment to versatility, offering 
on-board entertainment that ranges from soothing 
Jacuzzi sessions on the flybridge to heart-pounding 
activities like jet skiing, water skiing, and 
exhilarating seabob adventures, ensuring that every 
guest finds delight in the voyage. 

For those in search of tranquility, envision yourself 
reclining on the sunbeds of the bridge, absorbing 
the rhythmic sounds of the waves during a leisurely 
breakfast on the aft deck, or relishing a drink in the 
expansive flybridge seating.



description.

Enter the vessel, and the salon welcomes you with 
her inviting ambiance, featuring warm wood tones, a 
seamless transition from dark floors to plush light 
carpets, a snug leather sofa, and a stately dining area. 
The salon’s focal point is the sophisticated spiral 
staircase, reminiscent of luxury hotels, leading to 4 
serene cabins below.

Among them are 2 doubles and 2 twins, each 
meticulously designed for undisrupted repose in the 
lap of elegance. The master and VIP cabins, the 
yacht's crowning jewels, radiate comfort. The master 
cabin, with a split deck design, unveils an exquisite 
bathroom adorned with mosaic walls and a luxurious 
bathtub.

Dutch yacht designer Frank Mulder has meticulously 
crafted a setting that defines living life on the sea with 
an unmatched and contemporary ambiance. In 
essence, Oceanline One Blue promises an 
extraordinary Croatian escape, creating moments 
destined to endure as truly unique in the world of 
luxury yachting.

WATCH VIDEO

https://youtu.be/vBEWW2aa5Oc


SHIPYARD
Oceanline 

DESIGNER
Frank Mulder

MODEL
127 

GUESTS
Up to 12 Sleeping

LENGTH
38.71m

BEAM
7.54m

CABINS
1 Master + 1 VIP + 2 Twin + 
2 Doubles

CREW
6 Crew members

MAX SPEED
22 Knots

CAPACITY
12

BUILT/REFIT
2009/2020

DESTINATION
Croatia

specifications.



toys.

Tenders

Tender Brig 8m with 300HP engine

Diving equipment

Snorkel equipments

Seabobs

Seabob – F5S

Jet Ski

Seadoo  GTX 300hp (2019)

Seadoo RXT 300hp (2020)

Towables and boards

Water skis (x2)

Wakeboard

Kayaks Pirana (x2)

Inflatable banana

Paddle board (x2)

Vests and helmets

Inflatable donut 



crew & menu.

Welcome aboard the magnificent ONE BLUE where the 
impeccable crew is ready to make your yachting experience 
truly unforgettable. Our dedicated and experienced team 
ensures a seamless and luxurious voyage, catering to your 
every need.

Our talented chef, whose culinary creations will tantalize 
your taste buds, has created a created an special menu that 
guarantee a dining experience that rivals the finest 
restaurants. His  gourmet dishes are prepared with the 
freshest ingredients.

MEET THE CREW MENU

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t2fXvMG8SX8FkKk_yY_RqGqOTteWiLPv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17kykbfkMuVtm14SSbloKDYOua51NBXuL/view?usp=sharing


GA.

Lower deck. Main deck. Sun deck.
One VIP cabin
Two double cabins
Two twin cabins
garage for tender and toys
Crew accommodation for 5

Spacious main salon with 
cozy lounge
Comfortable dining area
Side breakfast table
Spacious master suite with 
sunken bathroom complete 
with hot tub and his & hers 
sinks

Alfresco dining set-up 
Jacuzzi & lounging area
Sun-loungers
Tender storage area 

































references.

As you delve into the references below, relish in the firsthand 
experiences of guests who have had the privilege of sailing on 
ONE BLUE. Each testimonial offers a glimpse into the 
exceptional moments and unparalleled service that define 
this seafaring masterpiece.



pricing.

Low season:

€99,800
per week

High season:

€109,000
 per week


